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CAIRO IS CUT OFF; FEAR FELT
THAT CREST HAS SWEPT LEVEE

GOVERNOR DUNNE
BUSY MOBILIZING

ILLINOIS TROOPS
Executive Personally Direct-

ing Work of Rushing Sup-
plies?Naval Reserves on
Way to Threatened City
in Motor Boats?The Day-
ton Situation Summarized

SIGHTSEERS' CARS
ARE COMMANDEERED

Without Household Goods,

20,000 Persons Need Care
Indefinitely?Half a Mil-
lion Dollars Could Be
Easily Used in This Way
by the Relief Committee

BULLETIN
SPRINGFIELD, March SO.?

Just before midnight the governor re-

ceived a message from Cairo that the

vrater was within one foot of the top

»f the levee which protects the city

and that the river was still rising.

Bernard Lamb of Junction, Gallatin
count;', has wired for 100 tents for

refugees. E. C. Fletcher of Monads
haa wired for 60 tents for homeless
people there.

Adjutant General Dickson arranged

to start the Seventh regiment from

Chicago at midnight. Sixty engineers

of the Chicago naval reserves have

been ordered to take with them six

newer boats to Cairo.

BUL.LETIN
rrrrSBURG, Pa., Maxell 30.?Re-

ports reached here this morning from

varlons Wen* Virginia points that

Huntington, W. Va, was aflre. All are. Relieved Incorrect. Huntington,, mow-

ever, has been cut off from all com-

munication since midnight. Shortly

before 12 o'clock last night Charleston,

W. Va.. was in telephone communica-
tion with Huntington. At that hour

there was no Are In Huntington.

BULLETIN
MEMPHIS, Term., March ,*M).?At 12:15

o'clock this morning the Cairo office of

the Postal Telegraph company reported

the levees about that city still Intact.

CAIRO, 111.. March 30.?Trainloads of
rersons left Cairo today following re-

celpt of news that the Ohio river was
expected to reach a higher stage than
in the disastrous flood of last spring.

R. T Lindley< the local weather fore-
caster, issued a statement, saying:

"As a prudential measure, it is ad-

visable that women, children and the
infirm seek more secure refuge."

The Ohio tonight reached 51:3 feet
An appeal was sent today to Governor
Dunne for help and he responded that

he would send 1,000 men, 200 national
guardsmen, 10,000 rations and 200,000

sacks.
The Cairo executive flood committee

late tonight sent an appeal to Presi-
dent Wilson asking for aid for Cairo
and towns nearby. The message in
substance Is as follows:

"The worst flood ever known in the
Ohio valley and the Mississippi Is now

expected. All previous high water

records from Cairo south may be

broken In a few days. We are making

?very effort In our power to take care
)|£' the local situation, but the river
communities near us should have as-
sistance. Boats, sacks, food and other

supplies are needed. May we not have
the help of your great office for this
district?"

FOOD IS NEEDED
FOR FULLY 40,000

DAYTON, 0., March 30.?Here is the
problem presented to Dayton tonight,

as summarized by George F. Ealba, sec-
retary to Governor Cox, and represent-

ing the latter here:
"Forty thousand persons must be

fed, clothed and housed for a week

more.
"Twenty thousand persons must be

cared for Indefinitely. These are per-

sons who lost all when their household
goods were swept away. They must be
provided with a few necessary house-
hold articles, such as bedding, pots and

pans, stoves and a few dollars. A half
million dollars could be used in this
way by the relief commtitee.
MIST REBUILD 15,000 HOUSES

"Fifteen thousand houses and busi-

ness buildings must be rehabilitated.

"Two thousand houses and other

structures, or what remains of them,

must be pulled down.

"Thousands of tons of debris must be
. moved."
X It is reported there have been at least

11 men shot and killed by guardsmen,

them negroes. Whether that num-
ber covers all that have been caught

looting and summarily executed can not
be ascertained yet, because the records
on this phase of the flood aftermath are
in the hands of the military authorities.

Seven negroes are reported- to have
been shot Friday night, and nine

Governor of Ohio's Message to The Call

Sets Forth the Needs of Flood Sufferers

Facsimile of a telegram sent fcp the executive of the state of Ohio. \

TWOMEN, FORTY
CENT MIRROR, AND

NOW HE'S OUT $59
"Change $20?" "Sure." They

Take ItBack, Trade More
Bills and Go With

Looking Glass

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, March 30.?A. F. Taylor,

an upholsterer who finished his study

of arithmetic in school years ago, took
another lesson. It was not voluntary.

Neither was it profitable.

Two young men drove up in an au-
tomobile and priced a mirror back of
the counter. They found it cost 40
cc.it*, &fed one tossed over a $20 bHI
with apologies. Taylor assured him no
apologies were necessary, and counted
out $18.60. Then he discovered his
mistake and started back for another
dollar.

' "Never mind," said the second cus-
tomer. "Here's a five; give me four."

Taylor did. That put him $2 ahead
and he ought to have quit, but he
didn't.

The first suddenly found 40 cents In

a vest pocket and handed that over,
asking for his $20 bill back. While
the upholsterer was trying to figure

out where that left him. No. 2 asked
for two fives In exchange for a ten,

then two tens In exchange for a five,

then ?

But that's as far as Taylor remem-
bers.

When the unhappy upholsterer re-

covered he found he was out $59 and
a4O cent mirror. He is seeing mirrors
and amiable young men in cubist and
other post impressions.

He saw no futurist impressions of
the money. He is convinced that is

past. The bright young men have not

bees found.

WILSON SUMMER HOME
IN GREEN MOUNTAINS

President Picks the Winston Churchill
Residence Near Windsor, Vt.?

Tennis Court There

CORNISH, N. H, March 30.?Presi-
dent Wilson has chosen the home of
Winston Churchill, the novelist, to be
his summer capitol, according to a tele-
gram received here today from Mr.
Churchill, who now is In Santa Bar-

bara, Cal. The message contained in-
structions for getting the place In
readiness for the president's occupancy.

Harla Benden house, as the Churchill
property Is known, is a two story brick
structure situated on a hill three miles
beyond Windsor, Vt. It commands a

view of the Connecticut River valley

and of the Green mountains.
Between 600 and 700 acres of rolling

farm land and fragrant pine groves
give the estate the seclusion the presi-
dent desires. A tennis court adjoins
the house.

MRS. EATON TO BECOME
SEAMSTRESS OF PRISON

Wife Accused of Poisoning Admiral I*
Granted Request That She Be

Allowed to Work
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PLYMOUTH, Mass., March 30.?Mrs.
Jennie May Harrison Eaton, accused of

the murder of her husband. Admiral
Joseph G. Eaton, attended divine serv-

ices in the guardroom of the jail to-
day and appeared deeply Interested in
the sermon and singing.

The first request that she made when
she reached here as a prisoner?that
she be allowed to work?was granted
today by Sheriff Henry Porter.

He announced that while in Jail she
will be allowed to sew, mend and patch
the prison uniforms and assist in the
making of bedclothes if she so desires.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Regardless of any report to the con-
trary, is prepared to handle Pacific
coast traffic, both freight and passen-
ger, on schedule time between Omaha
or Council Bluffs and Chicago, also be-
tween Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis and
New Orleans, being affected by floods
only at Indianapolis. C. Haydock, gen-
eral agent, 28 Powell street. Phone
Kearny 1131.?Advt.

WRECKS IN WAKE
OF RUNAWAY CAR;

FOUR ARE HURT
Open "Gondola" Loaded

With Ties Demolishes
College Avenue Coach

and Two Houses

OAKLAND, March 30.?Four men in-
jured, a San Francisco and Oakland
Terminal railway's streetcar smashed,

a real estate office demolished, a resi-

dence partially wrecked and a tele-
graph pole neatly clipped off was the
record established this evening "by a
.runaway < «i *># Ure Oakland. Antiocn

and Eastern Railway company, which
Jumped the track at Shaffer and Col-
lege avenues after a wild flight from
the tunnel.

The injured men were on the College
avenue car. They are:

M. J. hipslev. motormaa, 1722
Eighth avenues fractured left hip and
many lacerations.

_
SYLVESTER MERRILL, 142« Chest-

nut street, Alameda, fractured skull
and abrasions.

H. YSHIMIRA. lacerated face.
GEORGE GUNNISON, a sailor, 222S

Byron street. Berkeley, severe brnises
and lacerations.

The accident occurred at 5:30 o'clock.
The streetcar was southbound. At
Shafter and College avenues Conductor
Frank Vanela left the car and walked
across the Oakland and Antioch track.
He then signaled Motorman Hipsley

to come ahead, and Hipsley crossed
the track.
WILD CAR ROUNDS CURVE

After he was clear of the Oakland
and Antioch rails the wild car rounded
the curve Just above at a speed of more
than 80 miles an hour, reached the spot
before Hipsley could move his car fur-
ther and after leaving the rails tore
off the front end of the car. injuring
Hipsley and his three passengers.

Not checked in the least in its mad
flight, the runaway car passed on and
struck the real estate office of L. Gif-
ford directly in the middle. The build-
ing was shattered. It then passed on
to a telegraph pole just beyond, clip-
ped this off about three feet from the
ground and plunged into a hollow
beside the track, coming to a sudden
stop.

The car was an open gondola and
was loaded with ties. These ties were
precipitated hy the sundden stoppage
in the direction of the residence of Dr.
Newell Wilson, which stands beside the
track.

TIES WRECK HOUSE
Practically the entire cargo of ties

flew with terrible impact against the
side of the house, wrecking the lower
part of the structure.

The residence and real estate office
both were unoccupied at the time and
no one was injured, though the prop-
erty loss will run into several hundred
dollars.

The car which thus shattered the
Sunday quiet of the neighborhood

broke loose from its engine and'lts
guardians a short distance this side of
the tunnel. The work train was in
charge of Conductor John Samuels.
Samuels was engaged in coupling the
gondola to an engine when it suddenly
slid away and started down the grade,

which is quite steep at this point.

OAKLAND MAN A BENEDICK

Bernard Cabral Weds Eva George
of Santa Clara

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SANTIA CLARA, March 30.?Miss Eva
George of Santa Clara and Bernard
Cabral of Oakland w"ere united in mar-
riage here this afternoon In St Claire's
church by Rev. Father Raggio. They
were attended by Miss M. V. Leal of|
Oakland and Laurence Hendricks of
JSverjjree*. |

SONORA REBELS
SEIZE MEXICAN

DIVISION OFS.P.
Officials of Line Notified

That Insurrectos Will
Operate Road Until

Further Notice

FORMER CONDUCTOR
BECOMES MANAGER

Los Angeles Office Learns
? of Change When New

Time Table Arrives

(Special Dispatch to Tlic Call)

L.OS ANGELES, March 30.?Sonora
insurrectos have appropriated the
Southern Pacific of Mexico and have
issued an ultimatum to all officials
that until further notice the road will
be handled by them.

This fact became known here to-
day, when Southern Pacific officials
received copies of timetable No. 1 of

the Nogales division of the Ferrocarril
de Sud-Facifico de Mexico, issued by F.
11. Kuru\ a former Southern Pacific
conductor, now allied with the Insur-
rectionists. .

In the new timetable, which Includes
the rebels' rules of the road, employes
are forbidden to accept other than

eafll for transportation over the road.
Major Hlne, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the road, when he

was in I>os Angeles several days ago,

saiii that the seizure of the road was
hourly rxpected. He further stated
that a half million dollars in damage

had been done tho road within a year.
The Southern Pacific in Mexico has

1,100 miles of -track, of which 600
miles is in direct control of the revo-

lutionary interests;.

FORMAL PROTEST IS
MADE BY MEXICO

«

MEXICO CITY Mferch 30.?The Mexi-
can government /*« , made a formal
piutcst to tiie -' atrican
against the shipping of arms and am-

munition from the United States to the
rebels and has requested that greater

vigilance be exercised in guarding the
frontier.

Mexican officials understand that nu-
merous consignments of war material,

including many machine guns, have
been sent across the border, in %ome
cases even at the regular ports of
entry, and now are in the hands of the
rebels.

It Is pointed out by the same offi-
cials that since the rebels control a
large part of the frontier, this coun-

try Is dependent absolutely for the
time being on the United States to
prevent the rebels from obtaining sup-

plies. That the rebels are securing

quantities of ammunition appears to be
a fact.
SUCCESSES FOB REBELS

No notable improvement in the revo-
lutionary situation is apparent. The
greater successes in recent days are'
credited to the rebels, although se-
vere punishment in minor engagements

has been inflicted on the adherents of
Venustiano Carranza near Monterey.

The report that Carranza and his chief
lieutenant, Major Carflas, have been
captured has not been confirmed.

The followers of Carranza apparently

are not as well organized as those of
Maytorena in Sonora, but numerous
bands are harassing a wide area
throughout Coahuila and Nuevo Leon.
The new organizatolon of rebels in Du-
rango and San Luis Potosi is greatly
hampering the federals.

The government seems to regard the
situation in the northwest as more del-
icate than that In Coahuila, General
Jose Mier is en route to take command
of the campaign In that territory.

The slow mobilization offorces along
the Chihuahua-Sonora line continues.
Troops there are to be supplemented by

forces sent in transports to Guaymas

and Mazatlan. The government asserts
that It soon will have 10,000 men In
that region, Including many of Orozco's
army.

Residents in the capital are nervous
because of continued rumors of friction
between President Huerta and Gen-
eral Felix Diaz, and of plots and in-
trigues, even to the fixing of dates
when a new battle may be expected in

the streets, or the assassination of one
or the other of the principals.

NEWSPAPER MEN SUMMONED
On Saturday so keen was the ex-

citement that the president summoned
newspaper men to the palace after
midnight to issue a formal statement
saying he and Felix Diaz still were

friends and working in harmony, and

that there was no truth in the street
gossip. Huerta's statement was reit-
erated by Diaz.

TRAIN RUNS INTO RIVER

Seven Persons Slightly Hurt In New
York Central Accident

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, March 30.?Heavy up*
state floods caused the New York Cen-
tral rails to spread along the Mohawk
river early today near Yosts, N. V.,
the Buffalo Express ran off the track
and two Pullmans and a day coach
dived over the embankment into shal-
low water. Seven persons were
slightly hurt.

DUKE ANDDUCHESS TO PART
<$>*S> <$>\u2666$> <§\u2666<$> \u2666?\u2666 ?*# ®*®

Wife to Be Given $70,000 a Year

Westminsters Estranged by Her Photographs
With a Professional Skater

(Special Cablo to The Call)

LONDON, March 30.?Another ducal

separation, long predicted, has been
formally arranged. The duke and

duchess of Westminster have definitely

decided to part company altogether.

The terms of the arrangement, ac-
cording to their friends, is that the
duchess will receive $70,000 a year set-
tled upon her, and will also get the
town house on the Grosvenor estate in

Mayfair and the duke's second country

house, Flintshire.
The duchess was Miss Constance

Cornwallis-West when she married the
duke, who is reputed to be the richest
of English peers and is one of the great

land owners in the west end of Lon-
don.

The two children, Lady Ursula, aged
11, and Lady Mary, aged 3, are to divide
their time equally between the parents.

Photographs published this winter in

the papers showing the duchess hand in
hand on the ice and waltzing and tobog-
ganing with a professional skater at
Wengen are believed to have precipi-
tated the separation.

Duke and duchess of Westminster, who have arranged a separation.

BULGARIANS LEAVE
1,000 MORE OF SLAIN

ON FIELD OF BATTLE
Fall of Adrianople Causes

Deepest Dejection All
Over Turkey

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 30.?The

Bulgarians left 1.000 dead on the

field after the engagement yester-

day west of Biyuk Chekmede, ac-

cording to an official report. The Turks

also found 400 rifles and large quanti-

ties of entrenching tools. Since this
engagement all has been quiet along

the Tchatalja lines, as well as at Bul-

air.
The Turks believe the Bulgarian of-

fensive action at Tchatalja was in-
tended to prevent any Turkish demon-
stration during the attack on Adrian-
ople and that the Bulgars will not at-
tempt to pierce the lines, which re-"
cently have been strengthened by the
addition of heavy siege guns.

The fall of Adrianople has caused a

feeling of the deepest dejection in all
sections, which has tended to Increase
the unpopularity of the government.

A message from the British vice
consul at Adrianople states that the
consuls and foreign communities are

safe and well. His report says that the
Bulgarians took only 15,000 prisoners,

the rest of the garrison being In hid-
ing.

It Is expected that the powers' note

on the subject of mediation will be

presented to the porte tomorrow.

CHICO IS A SPOTLESS TOWN

Hay Wagons Filled With Debris Parade

On Cleanup Day

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICO, March 30.?The biggest and

most thorough cleanup in the history

of Chico took place yesterday under
direction of the Chico Civic center. It
was the second of an annual event.

A hundred teams and horses and 1,000

persons participated. The feattire was
the parade of big hay wagons full of
debris and rubbish.

FRIEDMANN AWAITING
A DEATH AS PROOF OF

TUBERCLE DIAGNOSIS
Guinea Pig Inoculated With

Germs From Patient to
Settle Controversy

(Special Dispatch to Tho Call)

NEW YORK. March 30.?Dr. F. F.
Friedmann is expecting a death In
three months as the result of an in-
oculation made by him today at the
Montefiere home for incurables. Asked
about it tonight, he smiled and rubbed
his hands with satisfaction.

"In three months," he said, "just wait
and see." *

He was speaking of a guinea pig

which received an injection not of tur-

tle germs, but of pus drawn from a
tubercular elbow.

While the doctor was treating 10
patients at the home today a question
arose as to the diagnosis of a patient
who had pulmonary tuberculosis, but
who also had a sore on the elbow.

Doctor Friedmann contended that the
sore was tubercular; another physician,

it was said, denied it. Then* some one
suggested that a guinea pig te brought

from the Montefiere laboratory and a
test made.

Vaccine Will Be Tested
WASHINGTON, March 30?An in-

vestigation of the merit of Dr. yon

Ruck's anti-tuberculosis vaccine will
be undertaken by Surgeon General
Stokes of the navy and the public

health service, and it is expected that
the experiments will arouse as much

interest in the medical world as the
Friedmann tests.

INDIAN HAS DOCTOR HELD
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICO. March 30.?0n complaint of
an Indian of the Klamath reservation,

Dr. Chester Warren of Red Bluff was
arrested here and released under bonds
to appear at Red Bluff for a hearing.

Warren denies he is guilty of mal-
practice.

J.P. MORGAN LIES
SILENT ONUS BED

WITH DEATH NEAR
Financier, Speechless and

Unable to Take Nourish-
ment, Apparently Does
Not Realize Fate ?Physi-
cians in Bulletin Say He
Is Weak and His Condi-
tion is Extremely Serious

MONEY KING'S PULSE
IS FAILING RAPIDLY

Patient, Losing Power to
Swallow, Has Eaten Noth-
ing Since Wednesday?
Victor Emmanuel, Re-
membering Return of the
Famous Ascoli Cope,
Sends Inquiry as to Health

-ROME, March 30.? J. Pierpont Mor-
gan is in a most serious condition.

This was the official announcement
made today by his physicians. He has
been unable to take any nourishment
for several days and his weakness has
given rise to gravest apprehension.

Up to last night, Mr. Morgan's son In
law, Herbert L. Satterlee, and the
physicians made every effort to conceal
Mr. Morgan's true condition. The bul-
letin Issued tonight Indicates that the

worst Is to be feared unless a reaction
speedily sets In.

M. Allen Starr of New York, a noted
nerve specialist, was summoned from
Naples. Dr. Starr already had ex-
amined Mr. Morgan. He reached here
last night and has visited Mr. Mor-
gan three times since then. Professor
Giuseppe Bastlanelll and Dr. George A.

Dixon also were In attendance.
SEBIOUS, SAYS BULLETIN

The physicians, who are in complete

accord on the diagnosis, issued the fol-
lowing bulletin:

"A week ago Mr. Morgan was
persuaded to go to bed and remain
there, to conserve his strength.

Until Wednesday afternoon he did
not sleep well without the aid of
drugs, but took a satisfactory

amount of nourishment.
"Wednesday afternoon he began

to refuse food and since then it
been impossible to nourish him. IT*

has lost weight and strength rap-
idly. His nervous system is show-
ing this, and It has added to the
strain seriously.

'Mr. Morgan has not developed
any organic trouble, but is so ex-
ceedingly weak that his present

condition must be considered most
serious. G. BASTIANELLT.

"M. ALLEN STARR,

"G. A. DIXON."
The only nourishment which the pa-

tient has been able to receive for sev-
eral days has been through injection*.

Doctor Starr was startled at the
change In Mr. Morgan's appearance
since he saw him a short time ago in
Naples and was much concerned again

over the change which took plt»ce l««t
night

There are four nurses from the
Anglo-American Nursing home in at-

tendance.
Mr. Morgan's pulse gradually Is be-

coming weaker. The insomnia from
which he suffers Is being compatted
by drugs, but the narcotics are having

a pronounced effect on his heart. The
most distressing symptom for those
surrounding him is the patient's com-
plete silence. For this reason It has

been Impossible to say whether he

now realizes his condition.
The last words uttered by Mr. Mor-

gan were a request to have his legs

massaged.
FINANCIEB CANT SWALLOW

All attempts to make the patient

swallow anything, even water, have
been in vain. The physicians explain
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